Ironman 70.3 Shanghai
18/10/2020 Sunday
Travel Package
IRONMAN 70.3 Shanghai will be held on October 18th, 2020.

Chongming Island is the third largest island in China. As the largest alluvial island at the estuary of a river and the largest sand island in the world, Chongming Island is also acclaimed as the “Door to the Yangtze River, Yingzhou Island (a celestial mountain in fairy tales of ancient China) in the East China Sea.” The landscape is flat and fertile, the forests are flourishing, the resources are abundant. Chongming Island is known as “the land of fish and rice”. All the sights on the island were never carved, decorated, but formed naturally. In the early morning, you can climb up to the east side of the dam, to enjoy the soft sunrise. At dusk, you can stand at the west of the dam, to immerse in the breathtaking sunset.

Mingzhu Lake Park, where IRONMAN village/swim course/run course, is the largest inland lake on the island. It is a beautiful destination with lush green vegetation and wide open spaces. Set far from urban Shanghai, Mingzhu Lake Park and Chongming Island can seem a world away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. This is a great place to find some tranquility and respite from the world outside.

Furthermore, there are various fresh fruits in season, Chongming crabs, Chongming cake and Chongming fish that look like a knife. All these delicious foods are hard to miss!
Chongming Island is surrounded by rivers and sea, with typical marine climate type. The flat landscape created the optimal conditions for athletes. 3 loops of run course will be inside of Mingzhu lake park, spectators will be cheering for athletes.

The 2020 IRONMAN 70.3 Shanghai will offer 50 qualifying slots to the 2021 IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship in St. George, Utah USA.

The 2020 IRONMAN 70.3 Shanghai will offer 25 qualifying slots to the 2021 IRONMAN World Championship in Kailua-Kona, Hawai‘i.

"— IRONMAN 70.3 Shanghai has a fantastic running experience with beautiful scenery, beautiful environment and plenty of supplies.

— I love the closed road course, very safe. Thank you for this!

— I’m very suitable for this kind of flat bike course! Haha!"
As official travel partner of IRONMAN China, our team undertook eight of the IRONMAN 70.3 race’s travel packages with custom reception and service, served more than 2800 athletes and family members. We are a dedicated and enthusiastic events team, our goal is to take all the stress and strain away from your travel and accommodation arrangements, allowing you to fully focus on your race day preparation whilst enjoying your IRONMAN event experience.

For the event, we have two booking options:

**Travel Package:** For athletes and spectators who prefer to book race entry, accommodation, breakfast, transfer, shuttle buses and extra consult service they desire. A menu of options is provided, giving great flexibility.

**Tour Options:** The complete athlete and spectator experience, making all of your travel and accommodation arrangements as well as providing full support throughout your stay in Chongming.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>×1</th>
<th>×2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xanadu Hotel</td>
<td>CNY5588</td>
<td>CNY8588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinchong Hotel</td>
<td>CNY5288</td>
<td>CNY8288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian E Yuan Hotel</td>
<td>CNY5088</td>
<td>CNY8088</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Travel Package**

- Entry fee
- Accommodation
- Buffet breakfast
- Transfer from Pudong airport
- Bike course tour

**IRONMAN Village**

- 8KM
- 21KM
- 0.9KM

**Hotel Booking**

- CNY2580
- CNY2280
- CNY2080

**Transportation Booking**

- CNY400 for one athlete & one bike

**Tour**

- Shopping Shuttle CNY50
- Shanghai Disney Resort CNY1000
- Shanghai Downtown One-day Tour CNY1488

**Contact**
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**Entry Fee**
Race entry (limited), prices vary according to the price displayed on the official website.

**Accommodation**
- Accommodation for 3 nights at recommended Hotel (details on following pages)
- Breakfast (including early breakfast on race day arranged at 04:30-5:00am)
- Free fitness and swimming pool (Xinchong and Tian E Yuan hotel doesn’t have swimming pool)
- Bike storage permitted in bedroom or in the secure location at the hotel
- Free washing service for bikes provided by hotels.

**Ground Transportation Service**
Pudong Airport transfer to hotel & Return (Please feel free to contact us if you need transfer from any other place. Contact details on the last page.)

**Bike Course Tour**
Bike course tour on 17th Oct. (Saturday), 2020

**Xanadu Hotel**
- Athlete×1: CNY5588
- Athlete×2: CNY8588

**Xinchong Hotel**
- Athlete×1: CNY5288
- Athlete×2: CNY8288

**Tian E Yuan Hotel**
- Athlete×1: CNY5088
- Athlete×2: CNY8088

**Remarks**
- Compared with last year, entry fee rises according to the price displayed on the official website, package price will rise accordingly.
- The room type of package price displayed is deluxe double room or single room.
- **CNY 400** for every additional supporter (without bike).
- We will charge additional CNY400 for one athlete transfer from Hongqiao Airport or Railway Station (rideshare mode, minimum 5 athletes.)
- One package includes only one airport pickup and dropoff service, please make sure the athlete and his/her supporter arrive at the same time.
- Airport transfer will be shared with others in big bus. Please be prepared for sharing ride with other athletes who have the similar flight schedule.
- Waiting time will be less than an hour at the airport or railway station which you can have meal or do money exchange.
- The specific time of bike course tour and shuttle bus will be displayed in the hotel lobby.

---

【Travel Package】

- **Xanadu Hotel**
  - Athlete×1: CNY5588
  - Athlete×2: CNY8588

- **Xinchong Hotel**
  - Athlete×1: CNY5288
  - Athlete×2: CNY8288

- **Tian E Yuan Hotel**
  - Athlete×1: CNY5088
  - Athlete×2: CNY8088
[Traffic Information]

- **Shanghai Pudong International Airport**
  - A: Xanadu Hotel
  - B: Xinchong Hotel
  - C: Tian E Yuan Hotel

- **1**: Lvhua Town (Stores near Xanadu and Tian E Yuan hotel)
- **2**: Bayi Square (Stores / Supermarkets / Starbucks / Pizza Hut)
- **3**: NGS super market (Store near Xinchong Hotel)

**Chongming Tenagers Natatorium** → Xinchong Hotel: 800M

**Chongming**

**Shanghai**

**Unit: KM**

- Pudong Airport: 109 KM
- Bayi Square (2): 23 KM
- Ironman Village: 0.9 KM
- Store nearby (1&2): 4 KM

**Mingzhu Lake (IM Village/the start/the finish)**

**Map Details**

- **C**: Tian E Yuan
- **B**: Xinchong
- **A**: Xanadu

**Store near Xanadu and Tian E Yuan hotel**: Lvhua Town
**Stores / Supermarkets / Starbucks / Pizza Hut**: Bayi Square
**NGS super market**: NGS super market near Xinchong Hotel
【Xanadu Hotel】
-----Taoyuan Shuixiang Hotel

Xanadu hotel is located at the west side of Mingzhu Lake.
The hotel offers exquisitely appointed rooms and suites, also equipped with Chinese
and simple Westen restaurant, where you can order authentic river food, farm dishes.

The hotel is well recognised and highly praised by athletes who took part in IRONMAN
70.3 Shanghai race for the past 2 years.
IRONMAN 70.3 Shanghai Awards Banquet will be held in the ballroom.

IRONMAN will provide free shuttle buses to the IRONMAN Village from 16th-18th,Apr. Only 10min.
Travel partner will provide shopping shuttle service to Bayi Square, details see page 12.
Travel Partner will set the reception desk at the hotel lobby, if athletes have any
questions he can find us.
All the information about IRONMAN will also be displayed at the hotel lobby.

【Basic, Superior, Panoramic Room】
Room size: 40m²  King bed size: 2m  Single bed size: 1.2-1.5m
【Fitness Center】10:00-22:00
【Indoor Swimming Pool】06:00-21:00
Pool size: (L) 25m, (W) 12m, (D) 0.8-1.8m

Hotel Package, including breakfast
4 days 3 nights: CNY2580
5 days 4 nights: CNY3330
Shanghai Xinchong Hotel is a foreign affairs business hotel on the Chongming Island, hosted UCI women’s cycling road world tour.

The hotel provides all kinds of guest rooms, and international satellite TV, international and domestic long-distance direct dial, Internet access are available. There are safe box, mini bar, laundry and other supporting facilities in the room.

You can enjoy the beautiful scenery of the green island. The classic Chongming dishes are delicious, you will be enchanted by it.

IRONMAN will provide free shuttle buses to the IRONMAN Village from 16th-18th, Oct. about 25min.

Chongming Xinchong Hotel is located in the core area of Chongming, adjacent to the business street Bayi square, where you can have Starbucks, Pizza Hut and Watsons. About 10 minutes’ walk get to the Chongming Tenagers Natatorium, standard 50m swimming pool for pre race practice.

Travel Partner will set the reception desk at the hotel lobby, if athletes have any questions he can find us. All the information about IRONMAN will also be displayed at the hotel lobby.

【Standard, Deluxe Room】
Room size : 30m²  King bed size : 1.8m  Single bed size : 1.2m

【Fitness Center】06:00-22:00
【Chongming Tenagers Natatorium】11:30-20:00
Pool size : (L) 25-50m , (W) 16-26m , (D) 0.8m~2m

Hotel Package, including breakfasts
4 days 3 nights : CNY2280
5 days 4 nights : CNY2930
Tian E Yuan Hotel is equipped with functional areas, and there is a motor home area, recreational fishing area, viewing guest room area, unique villa area, characteristic catering area and business & entertainment area. You can see the Yangtze river and view the beautiful sunset. Meanwhile, you can taste the juicy oranges. The hotel is surrounded by trees, gulls fly around, stay leisurely.

The hotel offers 66 exquisitely appointed rooms ranging in size from 18 square meters up to 20 square meters. Guests can order unique Chongming dishes here.

Tian E Yuan Hotel is the closest hotel to the Mingzhu Lake/ IRONMAN village/ swim start/ run course, just 900 meters away from it.

Travel partner will provide shopping shuttle service to Bayi Square, details see page 12.

Travel Partner will set the reception desk at the hotel lobby, if athletes have any questions he can find us. All the information about IRONMAN will also be displayed at the hotel lobby.

【Deluxe Room】Room size : 18m²  King bed size : 2m  Single bed size : 1.2m

Hotel Package, including breakfasts
4 days 3 nights : CNY2080
5 days 4 nights : CNY2680
## Transfer Service

**Shanghai Pudong International Airport → Chongming**

1h15min~1h50min

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CNY400 for one athlete &amp; one bike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNY250 for another one supporter, without bike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- All the rates quote are for one way ride share transfer
- Minimum 5 athletes, waiting time will be less than one hour.
- If you need another type of vehicle, please feel free to contact us!

We are a professional service team, will take good care of your ideal journey. Please find the sign with IRONMAN logo, Anhui Global Tours logo and your name. We will wait for you no matter how late you arrive.
【Tour Options】①

**Shopping Shuttle** CNY 50/per person
**Xanadu hotel---Tian E Yuan Hotel→Bayi Square**

Bayi square is located at the center area of Chongming Island, which is the largest shopping mall in this area. You can buy Starbucks, Pizza Hut or some items for daily use.

16th, October  Shuttle bus No.1
17th, October  Shuttle bus No.2

The specific time of shopping tour will be displayed at the hotel lobby.

---

**Shanghai Disney Resort one-day tour**

Welcome to a never-before-seen world of wonder where you can ignite the magical dream within your heart. This is Shanghai Disneyland, a fun experience filled with creativity, adventure and thrills for Guests of all ages!

Opening Hours: 8:00-20:30
Hotel→Disneyland: about 1h40min driving
6:20am, all the members will gather together in the hotel lobby then head for Disneyland.
8:00am, arrive at Disney, enjoy your free time.
8:30pm, heading for hotel.

Group Booking: Including tickets&car; lunch and tour guide are not included
- Weekdays: CNY 900/Per person (5 person)
- Weekends: CNY 1000/Per person (5 person)
- VIP express pass: CNY 3000/per person (Please order one week in advance)
- Tour guide: CNY 1000/day
【Tour Options】②

Shanghai Downtown one-day tour

8:30: Set off from hotel lobby  19:00: Back to hotel

**Nanjing Road**: Nanjing Road is the main shopping street of Shanghai, China, and is one of the world’s busiest shopping streets. In some contexts, "Nanjing Road" refers only to what was pre-1945 Nanjing Road, today’s Nanjing Road East, which is largely pedestrianised.

**The Bund**: The Bund or Waitan is a waterfront area in central Shanghai. The area along the river faces the modern skyscrapers of Lujiazui in the Pudong District. It is one of the most famous tourist destinations in Shanghai.

**Tianzifang**: Tianzifang or Tianzi Fang is a touristic arts and crafts enclave that has developed from a renovated traditional residential area in the French Concession area of Shanghai, China. It is now home to boutique shops, bars and restaurants.

**Shanghai Word Financial Center**: The Shanghai World Financial Center (SWFC) is a supertall skyscraper located in the Pudong district of Shanghai, China. It is a mixed-use skyscraper, consisting of offices, hotels, conference rooms, observation decks, and ground-floor shopping malls.

Cruising on the Huangpu River: Tourists could enjoy the view of supertall skyscraper, Monument to the people’s heroes, Garden Bridge of Shanghai, Huangpu park, The Oriental Pearl TV Tower, Jinmao Tower and The Shanghai World Financial Center alone the eastern bank of Huangpu river. You can also see the Wu Songgu’s artillery site fortifications’ site along the riverside. After passing the Yangpu Bridge and Nanpu Bridge, you will see the estuary of the Huangpu River.

**Group booking**: Including: car, tour guide, buffet lunch
CNY 1488/Per person (5 people), 7 seats commercial van
Shelly Wei 魏竹青
+86-15305654125：Tel
Misspufflover：Wechat ID(Scan QR code)
+86-15305654125：whatsappID
ironmanshanghai@qq.com：Email
09:00-17:30 (GMT +8:00)：Working Hour

Ouyang Dan
Ouyang Dan
+86-15105605168：Tel
Wechat ID(Scan QR code)：Aileen__zyy29
whatsappID：+86-15105605168
Email：ironmanshanghai@qq.com
Working Hour：09:00-17:30 (GMT +8:00)

#NOTES#

- We are glad that you can contact us by Wechat or Whatsapp;
- We only accept CNY and USD payment;
- Either the deposit or the balance of the payment is none refundable;
- Credit cards payment will be charged 4% as service fee according to bank regulation.